This paper presents a model, using concepts from artificial neural networks, that explains how small rural communities make decisions that affect access to potable freshwater. Field observations indicate that social relationships as well as individual goals and perceptions of decision makers have a strong influence on decisions that are made by community councils. Our work identifies three types of agents, which we designate as alpha, beta, and gamma agents. We address how gamma agents affect decisions made by community councils in passing resolutions that benefit a village's collective access to clean freshwater. The model, which we call the Agent Types Model (ATM), demonstrates the effects of social interactions, corporate influence, and agent-specific factors that determine choices for agents. Data from two different villages in rural Alaska and several parameter sensitivity tests are applied to the model. Results demonstrate that minimizing the social significance and agent-specific factors affecting gamma agents' negative compliance increases the likelihood that communities adopt measures promoting potable freshwater access. The significance of this work demonstrates which types of communities are potentially more socially vulnerable or resilient to social-ecological change affecting water supplies.
Introduction
Communities in the Arctic of Alaska are increasingly faced with decisions that affect the supply and quality of critical resources such as water. Evaluating how effective social structures and institutions are in villages that make such decisions can determine which communities may best adapt under conditions of social (e.g., land use practices, population dynamics) and ecological (e.g., climate, permafrost, etc.) change. From available data, communities demonstrate significant variation in how their social network structures ultimately affect community-level decisions. In some villages, decisions that promote a community's resilience to social-ecological change can be made with relatively little difficultly, while in other villages such decisions are better described as wildcards, and in others still decisions leading to resilience are rare altogether.
Artificial neural network and social network models have been developed by researchers in order to assess group dynamics and decision analysis ( Garson 1998; Macy and Willer 2002; Newman and Park 2003 ) . This methodology proves useful in determining how structured social networks can affect agent choices, ultimately influencing the evolution of the social system (Stocker et al. 2001 ; Shuguang and Chen 2008 ) . This paper investigates example villages from rural Alaska that have made decisions affecting access to potable freshwater supplies. Our central research goal for this paper can be stated:
How do gamma agents affect decisions made by community councils in passing resolutions that benefit a village's collective access to clean freshwater?
Gamma agents, including alpha and beta agents, are individuals we identify as having important roles in community council decisions. The model we present could be a valuable analysis aid in assessing the effectiveness of local councils in addressing community freshwater needs.
In this paper, we present background information expounding village social structures and decision-making. A model using concepts from artificial neural networks that is applied within an agent-based modeling (Bonabeau 2002) approach is then presented. Two different village data sets are used for modeling, with details provided explaining specific model parameters. Model scenarios and outputs are discussed and, where relevant, compared to observed fieldwork observations. We present results from our parameter sensitivity tests to address relevant questions on model functionality and system-level change. A general discussion and future efforts to improve our work are then presented.
Modeling Background: Villages in Rural Alaska
Village communities in many parts of rural Alaska are small and scattered, but are increasingly faced with a rapidly changing environment that is affecting freshwater supplies (Hinzman et al. 2005 ; Riordan et al. 2006 ) . In addition to such change, increased land use activities, such as mining, have begun to affect water quantity and quality (Alessa et al. 2008 ) . Under these circumstances, evaluating how communities respond to such change has become important in order to assess community resilience. One key indicator of effective response to change is the ability for communities to implement policies, such as building municipal water systems or installing filtration devices to improve water quality, that increase a community's resilience to freshwater change. Community responses are usually decided within village councils that determine whether or not to implement proposed resolutions.
In the communities studied, three types of decision makers have been identified in fieldwork. These individuals act within community councils and represent the primary agents in our applied modeling approach. Our agent typology is similar to that used by EguÃ luz et al. (2005) , in which three agent types are defined similarly to our own. In addition, we recognize that Perez's (2009) work defines agents as selfish and principled (i.e., agents who care about norms), qualities that all three of our agent types integrate. PÃ©rez's work borrows from Camerer (2003) and Fehr and Schmidt ( 2006) in defining how agents cooperate and motivations behind agent cooperation. In our case, rather than specifically focusing on cooperation, we are attempting to better understand how combinations of different types of agents, including the strengths of their social influence and relationships, can result in group decisions or consensuses being made. This form of analysis seeks to understand the underlying critical social mass of agent types and their attributes that are necessary to enable collective action to take place, similar to what is demonstrated by Marwell and Oliver (1993) . The types of agents used here can be referenced as alpha (α), beta (β), and gamma (γ) agents, a designation that has been developed elsewhere (Alessa and Kliskey 2010 ) .
Alpha agents are considered the initiators in the community; these individuals not only initiate ideas, but also sustain efforts in order to promote freshwater resilience. These agents develop ideas based on perceived needs, work with other α-agents, and attempt to convince others that their ideas can benefit the community. In a changing Arctic, we see these individuals as critical resources for communities since they are better able to perceive change that is occurring and organize an adequate response to that change. Beta agents differ in that they are not usually the individuals who instigate community response promoting resilience, but generally have goals that are community focused. Gamma agents, like α-agents, often have high initiative. However, they differ in one fundamental characteristic: these agents primarily have self-serving goals rather than goals aimed at corporate benefit. Gamma agents can be swayed to go along with community resolutions, but generally need to perceive self-benefit in the decision made. Gamma agents can disrupt initiatives promoted by α-agents if initiatives are counter to their individual goals. In reality, agents display some qualities from each of the other agent types; the categories we present, therefore, are a continuum of values that describe agent goals and behaviors. Values governing agent goals and behaviors each concentrate near three specific discrete points in a continuum.
Members in the community decision body generally deliberate and decide after a period of time from when the proposed measure is presented. Resolutions that pass are then implemented, with some of these decisions requiring sustained management and further resolutions if built infrastructure (e.g., building and maintaining a municipal water system) is involved. In certain cases, councils may be effective in reaching a consensus to implement a resolution promoting freshwater access; however, council members may prove to be unable to sustain commitment to that choice. An example of inadequately sustained decisions is a lack of supervision or provision of funds that enable the long-term maintenance of freshwater infrastructure.
Applied Modeling Approach
The simulation we built is written in Java and has been applied within Repast Simphony ( Repast 2009 ). The simulation itself can be downloaded, with instructions provided in the model folder.
To address issues on decision-making affecting access to potable freshwater resources, researchers have implemented modeling approaches that use agentbased methodologies incorporating group behavior and learning (Pahl-Wostl 2002) . In our agent-based approach, we use concepts from attractor artificial neural networks developed by Hopfield (1982) , with functionality most similar to a model developed by Kitts ( 2006) . We feel this approach is appropriate because it accounts for relationships and influence between individuals, individual factors that affect decision-making, and feedback effects that influence future agent interactions and decisions. In our approach, agents are treated as nodes in a network, with each agent tracking satisfaction with a choice made. Nodes are connected by links made up of two values, including weights that describe the strengths of relationships and binary values showing approval/disapproval of other agents in network links. In our applied model, which we call the Agent Types Model (ATM), weights in links evolve based on a learning rule that evaluates previous states of the network structure using Hebbian learning (Hebb 1949) . A community object is created and implements ATM, with each person agent (i.e., α-, β-, and γ-agents) in the community evaluating social relationships with all other agents. Social weights and approval within the network links are continually adjusted, with agents determining their choice to agree or disagree with the community-level proposition in each simulated round. Having some similar aspects to Pujol et al. (2005) and Stocker et al. (2002) , agents make decisions, to disapprove/approve of other agents and accept/reject a choice, through bounded rationalized choices that are based on local knowledge and understanding of other agents, including those agents' overall social influence. Conceptually, agents make decisions based on their experience with localized interactions with other agents as well as individual perceptions and goals relative to a given choice, similar to individual behavior within networks as described by Holland (1998) . Figure 1 shows an example network of three agents. In this network, agents have parameter states that define if they are compliant or not with a given choice option, weights between agents ranging from -1 to 1, and links showing if agents approve or disapprove of their social connections. In essence, ATM attempts to balance variables relative to each other in order to reach a more stable network state. Appendix A provides a detailed explanation of ATM's steps. Figure 1 . Image indicating an example network of three agents. Links between the agents (circular objects) show disapproval/approval (-1 or 1) and weight values (-1 to 1) that define social relationships. Red edges indicated disapproval by an agent (-1), black edges indicate approval (1), and line thickness depicts relative weight values (i.e., thin is a weak weight, thick is a strong weight). Agents who reject (-1) a choice are indicated as red; black agents are those who accept (1) a choice.
Model Data and Parameterization
Data characterizing two villages in rural Alaska are used in modeling scenarios. We present the scenario data in Tables 1-2 . Parameterization is based on quantitative valuations using qualitative field observations. Since we could not obtain quantitative values from subjects, data are derived from fieldwork observations of individual behaviors during a one-month period. The observations include interactions between individuals, importance of individuals in social interactions, social cost for accepting decisions, how individuals learn (i.e., collective-vs. individual-based learning), and goals of individuals (i.e., collective vs. individual goals). Qualitative observations were assigned numeric values and are reflected in the discussion provided below.
The agent-specific variables used are as follows:
Type=Agent type (i.e., α, β, or γ) WeightA = Link weight distribution of agents to α-agents, with values provided used in a beta distribution as the alpha and beta inputs (e.g., 6/4, α=6, β=4). Weight distributions reflect social influence of α-agents. WeightB = Link weight distribution of agents to β-agents, with values provided used in a beta distribution as the alpha and beta inputs. Weight distributions 3.7 3.8 3.9
3.10 reflect social influence of β-agents. WeightC = Link weight distribution of agents to γ-agents, with values provided used in a beta distribution as the alpha and beta inputs. Weight distributions reflect social influence of γ-agents. Importance = Relative importance of an agent in community decisions, with values ranging from 0 to 1 (0 is the low importance, 1 is high importance) DecisionCost = The cost variable for an agent to make a decision, with values ranging from 0 to 1 (0 is low cost, 1 is high cost).
Similar to other simulation parameterization, we obtain initial weight values for network links from beta distributions using the alpha and beta inputs outlined above (Fleischmann 2005) . Rather than the standard 0 to 1 beta distribution, our distribution scales the outputs to reflect values from -1 to 1. As is similar to other efforts applying qualitative data to agent-based modeling, we attempt to make weight distributions varied enough to reflect representation that are similar to our qualitative observations of individuals. We also test the sensitivity of weight values in order to observe how much change is needed before significantly different, both qualitatively and quantitatively, results occur (Yang and Gilbert 2008) . Values presented, therefore, reflect ranges that have been tested for their relative qualitative representation (e.g., low weight value interpreted as "negative" social influence by agents) and influence on changing model results. In fact, this is true for all relevant parameters presented, even those inputs not used in any random distribution. Parameter sweeping and sensitivity testing, unit testing, code walkthroughs, debugging, and visual and statistical analysis of outputs were used for verification of modeling procedures (North and Macal 2007 ) .
In general, α-agents can be described as having positive connections with each other, but social consideration received from β-agents is weaker, while social connections are generally negative with γ-agents. Beta agents, on the other hand, are usually positively connected to α-agents in that their social inputs are valued, while weights are more evenly distributed among the other agent types. Gamma agents often have positive relationships with each other, but their connections are generally negative with α-agents and either positive or negative with β-agents. In most cases, α-agents have high importance values, but in some cases the importance of α-agents is relatively weak or γ-agents can be relatively influential. For decision costs, γ-agents often perceive water projects as more costly, as they may require some personal financial or other sacrifices, while other agents often do not see such projects as a major cost. (Tables 1-2 ) represent scenarios in which villages have been somewhat able and unable to pass resolutions respectively affecting access to potable freshwater. We did not model cases in which villages were almost always successful in addressing potable freshwater needs because our examples in those cases produced results that were exceedingly obvious. In those cases, few γ-agents were apparent. approval) and normative dependence (δ; agent decisions made based on individual learning or social learning). Similar to the weight inputs, these two variables are determined by a beta distribution (e.g., 8/2, α=8, β=2) that randomly parameterizes the values, although these variables are not scaled. For all scenarios, unless otherwise stated, α-, β-, and γ-agents have affective and normative dependence variables defined by the inputs in Table 3 . In effect, these variables help to distinguish differences between agent types. In addition to these data, the approval parameters (-1 or 1 for disapprove and approve respectively) in social links are initialized deterministically for link weight values that are less than -0.1 and greater than 0.1. Weight values between -0.1 and 0.1, since they are relatively near neutral (i.e., 0) and may result in either negative or positive approval, produce approval states that are determined via the probability function defined in Appendix A (13). The initial noncompliance or compliance (i.e., c=-1 or 1 respectively) decision for β-agents is set randomly based on a 50% probability. Alpha agents are always set to accept a decision, while γ-agents accept a decision based on the probability that a random value from a uniform distribution (0 to 1) is greater than a γ-agent's individual cost value (e).
Simulation Results
In addition to two scenarios depicting observed villages, we present parameter sensitivity studies that highlight model functionality and the effect parameter changes in γ-agents have on overall system-level compliance. We focus on the compliance output as this directly relates to the central question asked in the introduction. Other variable outputs were evaluated in the course of model verification; these can be evaluated in ATM. Each scenario was executed 1000 times, enough runs to account for stochastic variation and demonstrate model trends, with results reflecting the output aggregations for all runs in a scenario. In general, compliance varies more greatly early in simulations, but later the results are narrower as ATM begins to reach a more balanced state. Each tick, therefore, has a compliance result that is based on averaging compliance for all of the simulation runs. Appendix B presents summary statistics for different scenarios, indicating the mean and standard deviation for compliance response by the modeled group. In addition to these statistics, compliance distributions in scenarios were compared to each other using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test to indicate levels of statistical significance. All statistical tests were conducted within R (R Project 2009).
Scenario 1
In this scenario we applied data from Table 1 , which represent data from a small village that has more γ-agents than α-agents. The exact number of agents involved in the decision process is higher; agents in each category were downscaled to reflect Â¾ the size of the actual number of decision makers. Since we are primarily interested in the ratio of agent types involved in decision processes, and our data are not yet detailed enough to allow clear differentiation of all the agents involved in the decision process, ATM is equally functional with only Â¾ of the total agents involved. In other words, we tested this scenario with 100% representation of agents, but it produced virtually the same results as this Â¾ size case. In addition, sociometric visualization proved to be easier to comprehend with fewer agents. Supplementary to the summary statistics provided in Appendix B, average agent weights at specific time steps can be plotted in two-dimensional graphs using the PCA function described earlier. The results highlight the number of agents who agree to the choice as well as the sociometric location of agents to each other over the modeled time steps (Figures 2-6 ).
At the beginning of the scenario (i.e., Figure 2 ), agents are split into three groups comprising of α-(agents 12-14), β-(agents 0-3 and 8-11), and γ-agents (agents 4-7). Early in the simulation, most agents are generally compliant with the choice option ( Figure 3 ). After these initial ticks, β-agents begin to show an average compliance choice ranging between -0.01 and 0.01, indicating either a slightly negative or positive compliance average (Figure 4 ). In the case shown, compliance was slightly positive for all β-agents, indicating overall weak compliance. At Tick 400, agents become generally more noncompliant ( Figure 5 ). In fact, agents 0-3 and 8-11 become slightly more socially affiliated with the γ-agents (agents 4-7). By the end of the scenario, agents are once again bordering mild compliance or noncompliance, although in most cases the agents are usually slightly negative in their compliance ( Figure 6 ). The sociometric visualization indicates that the β-agents are more closely linked to the γ-agents. Average compliance results for the entire simulation indicate that compliance generally fluctuated near zero for most of the simulation (Figure 7) . Qualitative field observations can be compared to modeling results to indicate if the simulation results could be expected. Data collection teams working in this village have observed that propositions affecting water quantity/quality have, in fact, been passed. In one example, a water filtration facility was voted on, with the resolution passing. However, in this case, there have been a number of delays in the construction and instillation of the facility, with the council being generally ineffective in enforcing its decision. In fact, the γ-agents involved were successful in stalling enforcement of the measure, as these agents controlled the construction team that would have been needed to install the water system. What this suggests is that the village council is weak, similar to the weak positive or negative compliance values obtained from ATM. Certainly, this is not a strong validation of ATM, but it provides an initial indication if the model is potentially applicable for this village's decision scenarios.
Scenario 2 Table 2 was applied in this scenario, with the number of agents downscaled to Â½ of the actual number of individuals for the same reasons as Scenario 1. As seen in the previous scenario, α-(agents 12-14), β-(agents 0-3 and 7-11), and γ-agents (agents 4-6) are initially separated in sociometric space (Figure 8 ). In the first few ticks, agents seem to be positive or slightly positive or negative in their compliance responses (Figure 9 ). Soon, however, agents have a strong tendency for noncompliance and generally remain at this state for the duration of the simulation (Figure 10-11 ). Comparing the results to the last scenario ( Figure 11 vs. Figure  6 ), β-agents are more clearly associated with γ-agents. In addition, Appendix B indicates that the p-value obtained by comparing the two compliance distributions for Scenarios 1 and 2 shows significant differences. The overall results indicate relatively strong negative compliance by the community council ( Figure 12 ). As for comparing simulation results with field observations, again some qualitative assessment can be made. This village was observed to be unable to pass any resolutions that may benefit water delivery or quality for residents. In fact, recent observations indicate that the decision council was generally unorganized and incapable in uniting the decision brokers to come up with a necessary consensus for addressing community water needs.
Scenario 3a-d
In order to better observe how ATM performs, certify that the model functions according to our stated goals, and understand how changes in a specific variable could affect the social system, we performed a series of sensitivity tests to applied parameters in γ-agents (North and Macal 2007 ; Midgley et al. 2007 ). Here, we attempt to investigate at which level of importance do γ-agents need to be reduced to in order to have significantly less negative influence on β-agent compliance. In this case, we change the importance input for γ-agents to values that range between 0.4 and 0.7, with all other variables using values from Scenario 2. As summarized by the results in Appendix B, the sub-scenarios (a-d) show that there are statistically significant differences between this scenario (Scenario 3a) and Scenario 2 and within the different parameter settings for this scenario (Scenario 3b-3d). Based on qualitative observation, the results suggest that the reduction of the importance parameter to 0.4 or less lead to compliance being generally positive (i.e., compliance averaging above 0.1), while values at 0.5 or greater make the community slightly positive or negative in compliance. Visually, however, output results between 0.4 and 0.6 are not very different ( Figure 13 ). In addition to testing sensitivity to the importance parameter, we tested changes to the decision cost parameter. The question we had in this scenario was to what extent can changes in decision cost cause γ-agents to comply with a proposition? We used the same parameters as Scenario 2, with the exception of the decision cost parameter changed for the γ-agents (Appendix B). In general, ATM proved to be more sensitive to changes in this parameter, as changes of 1/10th caused qualitatively different results to compliance. As an example, decision cost values at 0.4 for γ-agents result in the overall compliance being significantly positive, while at 0.5 the results were not significantly positive (Scenarios 4a and 4b; Figure 14 ). Even at the 0.4 level, however, γ-agents were still somewhat negative in their compliance. Decision cost values at 0.2 (Scenario 4d), on the other hand, did make γ-agents more positive in compliance, as apparent in Tick 600 (Figure 15 ). In fact, for the 0.2 decision cost value, the sociometric visualization at Tick 600 shows that all agents, including γ-agents, were clustered far closer together than in other scenarios, showing greater social cohesion for the group as a whole. This relative cohesion remained generally consistent until the end of the simulation.
Comparisons of distributions between this scenario (Scenario 4a) and Scenario 2 and within this scenario (Scenario 4b-4d) showed statistically significant distribution changes.
4.9 Figure 14 . Scenario measuring the effect of decision cost change on average compliance response Figure 15 . Sociometric space at Tick 600 with the decision cost parameter set to 0.2 for γ-agents Scenario 5a-d
In this scenario, we test normative dependence by a sensitivity analysis on γ-agents. The question this scenario attempts to address is how much does normative dependence have to change for γ-agents before significant system-level changes can be observed? Similar to the previous cases, we use the initial inputs from Scenario 2 (Appendix B). In general, very minor qualitative changes (i.e., compliance choices becoming strongly positive) occur between this scenario and Scenario 2 until we tested normative dependence at α/β ratios, used for the beta distribution discussed for this parameter, greater than 6/4 (i.e., Scenario 5b-d). In fact, looking at sociometric visualizations of Tick 400 for the 6/4 and 7/3 ratios, very different results between these ratios are apparent (Figures 16-17) . The 6/4 ratio results in most of the agents having negative compliance, while the 7/3 ratio produces a strong positive compliance. In addition, in the 6/4 ratio case (Scenario 5a), the compliance result between Scenario 2 and this scenario is not significantly different (i.e., p-value < 0.01), while at the 7/3 level β-and γ-agents are clustered closely to each other and there is overall positive compliance. Looking at the overall compliance averages for normative dependence ratios at 6/4, 7/3, and 8/2, the dramatic differences in results are self-evident ( Figure 18 ). Scenario 6a-g
For our final scenario, we attempted to determine the effect of variations in affective dependence on the overall system. As before, we use the inputs from Scenario 2, but we only change the affective dependence values for γ-agents. From the results, overall compliance is more negative than Scenario 2's parameter states. With affective dependence ratios ranging between 7/3 to 4/6 (i.e., Scenarios 6a-d) in γ-agents, β-agents are significantly less compliant. What is interesting to note is as values decrease less than 4/6, then mean compliance improves, albeit at a very moderate rate (Scenarios 6d-g; Figure 19 ). Qualitatively, compliance is strongly negative in values ranging between 1/9 and 7/3. The results could be explained by the fact that the decision cost remained at a relatively high level for γ-agents, while γ-agents' shares in the collective benefit were relatively low. This leads to the question, can changes in decision cost and affective dependence in γ-agents create a stronger positive compliance than only changing the decision cost value? Figure 19 . Average compliance responses based on changes in affective dependence
Scenario 6h
In order to show how decision cost suppresses positive compliance, we set the decision cost parameter for γ-agents to 0.4, a value that was earlier used in Scenario 4b. In addition, we use the 1/9 ratio for affective dependence in γ-agents that was modeled in Scenario 6g. In this case, looking at the mean compliance in this scenario vs. Scenario 4b's mean compliance, the overall compliance in this scenario is greater. The distributions of these scenarios are significantly different (i.e., p-value < 0.01). What this shows is that lowering affective dependence values in γ-agents only improves average compliance if decision costs for γ-agents are also lowered.
Discussion
From these results, we demonstrate two different social network structures (Scenarios 1-2) that have influenced decisions on potable water access. Our model, though still relatively simple, has similarity to observed field observations presented in these scenarios. In addition, we provided several sensitivity tests (Scenario 3-6) of important parameters in γ-agents, testing importance, decision cost, and normative and affective dependence, in order to present how changes in these parameters affect community decisions. The results indicate which thresholds in γ-agent's parameters cause system-level changes that are significantly different than other scenarios. In some cases, although statistical significance was apparent, the compliance result was not qualitatively different than the scenario being compared to (e.g., 6b-g). In other cases, such as in Scenario 5b, a small change to a parameter did cause statistically and qualitatively significant results.
Currently, ATM is not intended to determine exact choices specific people make within a decision group. Rather, it is intended to forecast compliance trends for the group as a whole based on the influence and overall composition of individual types in community councils. In other words, the intention is to determine which groups of decision makers, based on the types of individuals that makeup these groups, are more likely to be successful in passing measures that promote resilience to change in water resources. Our attempt can be summarized as a first step that provides a working model to explain community decision-making How do gamma agents affect decisions made by community councils in passing resolutions that benefit a village's collective access to clean freshwater?
can be answered to some extent. In Scenario 1, which incorporates Table 1 's social network, model output indicates that decision makers may have difficulty forming a consensus, with compliance and noncompliance being almost evenly split. In this village, problems associated with enforcing decisions have been observed, suggesting village council decisions have been weakly enforced or follow-up decisions were not made to sustain initial decisions. In Scenario 2, which applies Table 2 's social network, both qualitative observations and model output suggest that the council is generally unable to pass resolutions that a majority of decision makers can accept.
In addition to Scenarios 1 and 2, the parameter sensitivity tests help to indicate that ATM did function according to our intention and how changes to γ-agents' parameters affect overall compliance. Based on the results from all scenarios, we have demonstrated that γ-agents can negatively or positively affect overall community compliance based on their levels of importance to the community, personal decision cost, how they learn from other agents, and self-oriented goals. Depending on changes to these variables, γ-agents can direct or deflect β-agents' decisions, thereby influencing the overall community decision on a given issue. Because β-agents makeup the majority of community decision makers, α-and γ-agents compete for these agents, with social influence and agent-specific factors (e.g., decision cost and group-vs. self-oriented goals) affecting β-agents' choices. Minimizing the social significance and agent-specific factors affecting γ-agents' refusal to comply increases the likelihood that α-agents can attract β-agents into complying with a choice.
Future Direction and Shortcomings
For now, the most significant shortcoming of our work is a lack of detailed quantitative validation. However, a benefit to ATM is that it provides questions that we can attempt to address through fieldwork. This can address several possible shortcomings in our work, thereby enhancing validation of ATM. First, collection of similar data to those presented at other villages can assist in showing if ATM is applicable to other cases or what other factors are affecting group decisions. Second, variables such as decision cost, importance, affective dependence, and normative dependence are currently static for agents. This leads us to ask whether or not dynamic processes can be observed evolving these factors in agent decisions, and if algorithms addressing how these variables evolve can be incorporated. Third, we need to obtain more detailed information from specific agents to enhance our understanding not only of how α-, β-, and γ-agents are different from each other but also within each type. For instance, one may expect decision cost values to be different between β-agents. Fourth, we need to collect more precise data on water resource decisions, such as data on specific votes by individuals or how measures implementing previous decisions were stopped, so that quantitative validation can be done on model outcomes. Although we do not intend to forecast precise decision results (i.e., vote results) from our model, we will need to obtain specific decision results in order to conduct quantitative validation. Our future proposed work will not significantly complicate ATM; however, we intend to provide a better understanding of current variables.
As for factors that might be difficult to determine regardless of our efforts, we do not know what the social structures were in villages during the more distant past. The initial social networks presented have emerged from structures influenced by both exogenous and endogenous factors, many of which are unknown. There could be factors from previous decisions that influence current council decisions in communities; these factors could be difficult for outsiders to these villages to understand and observe.
Conclusion
Despite these shortcomings, we feel that models addressing group decision-making are vital for northern latitudes as communities in these regions are undergoing rapid change (Robards and Alessa 2004 ) . Knowing how communities will respond, adapt, and the likelihood of their success in adaptation to such change will increasingly become more important to both aid and management agencies. As researchers, our intent is to assist in this process by creating tools that can enhance decision-making and policy by stakeholders. Some initial progress has been made through ATM by showing that some generally accurate forecasts of village responses can be made. Our objective is that future effort will supplement and enhance our preliminary work.
Appendix A Model Detail ATM can be run for as many ticks as desired. For current scenarios, the number of ticks is set to 600 as it is enough to enable clear network patterns to develop and accounts for deliberations during the period in which decisions are made. In the first step of ATM, a principal component analysis (PCA) is applied on agent weight values to determine how close agents are to each other in sociometric space (Bonacich 1972; Scott 2000; Kitts 2006) . In other words, weight values distinguish the influence of agents on each other. The x and y coordinates are the first two eigenvectors of an agent's location in relation to other agents, based on social weight, applied in a similar manner as Faust et al. (2002) and Kitts (2006) . The coordinates provide a visual representation to indicate, based on social weights, if cliques of agents can be discerned. In the last tick of a simulation, the PCA is called again after the last model function in order to provide final output of an agent's sociometric location. A schematic representation of ATM is provided (Figure 20 ). We present AT M based on the order in which main functions are called, with subfunctions presented after each higher-order function.
A.2
A.3
A.4
A.5
A.6 Figure 20 . Schematic representation of ATM. Each numbered step corresponds to the numbered function discussed in the text. The main functions are connected by arrows, while subfunctions (shown in brown) are associated with the main functions via colored (black=Propensity to Comply; orange=Weight Adjustment) connectors.
Individual Benefit Share
For all ticks, after the PCA is called, the individual benefit share ( S), or individual share of the collective benefit in Kitts' terminology, within the group is determined:
where all previous compliance (c) to a choice, with -1 and 1 representing noncompliance and compliance respectively, by each agent ( i) are summed and divided by the total number of agents (N). The value provides agents with an idea of how strongly a choice is supported by the decision group and how much benefit agents can expect to receive from the choice. With the benefit share kept as a global variable for the given round, each agent then adjusts his or her propensity to comply (PC), that is whether or not the agent will accept the proposed choice. For all α-agents, their propensity to comply is always 1, as these agents initiate the idea to accept a given choice and never change their minds.
Propensity to Comply
For all other agents, PC is expressed as: where δ is the normative dependence, CB is compliance bias, and IC is influence compliance for i. Normative dependence ranges between 0 to 1; values closer to 0 represent those who consider individual experience in learning, while values closer to 1 represent individuals who consider corporate experience in learning (Kitts 2006) . This function effectively allows agents to consider individual and group influences in evaluating a choice.
Compliance Bias
Compliance bias can be defined as a dynamic function based on the previous compliance bias output: as i's compliance bias is changed (δ) at each tick according to the agent's choice satisfaction ( CS), with values limited to being between -1 to 1 (-1 is dissatisfied; 1 is satisfied), and a linear impact function (θ), which allows the compliance bias from the previous tick to influence the current bias. Values greater than 0 indicate greater bias for i to accept a choice. If there is no previous compliance bias, then the previous value is set to 0.
Choice Satisfaction
Choice satisfaction can be defined as:
with affective dependence (D), ranging between 0 and 1, compliance ( c), individual benefit share (S), and individual cost ( e) to agree on a choice for i as factors in determining choice satisfaction. Affective dependence (D) can be defined as a static variable that captures whether an agent cares more about collective benefit (i.e., values closer to 0) or personal approval (i.e., values closer to 1; Kitts 2006) . The individual cost to agree ( e) is another agent static value that measures how much cost, or perceived cost, is it for an agent to comply with the decision that is being evaluated. In this function, compliance satisfaction values less than -1 or greater than 1 are artificially made to be -1 or 1 respectively because these extremes represent the most an agent can be dissatisfied or satisfied. In summary, agents consider their collective and individual benefits relative to the decision cost in determining how satisfied they are with accepting a given choice.
Linear Function
In an earlier function (3), the linear impact function ( θ(CB i )) was indicated, which can be expressed as:
in which the input value (v) is evolved according to the rule defined. For compliance bias, this allows the previous round's output (i.e., the input value for the function) to influence the current round's consideration, allowing agent experience to affect decisions in a similar conceptual manner to other reinforced learning methods (Macy and Flache 2002 ) . In future efforts, the 0.1 value in the conditional statement could be made more variable to allow for a modification of this rule.
Influence Compliance
A.7
A.8
A.9
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In (2), the function for influence compliance ( IC) for i was called. This can be defined as:
where the function evaluates the social weight ( w) of i with other agents ( j) as well as those agents' importance ( I) and choices (c) in influencing i. Variable I ranges between 0 and 1 (0 is no importance; 1 is the most importance), reflecting the influence that an agent has on the overall community. In other words, even if i does not get along with j, i still considers j's overall importance to the community (i.e., global influence on the community). As an example, an agent who holds a critical office or work responsibility in a community (e.g., water system manager) might not be well respected, thus initially having relatively low social weight values with other agents, but that agent may have significant importance due to his or her social position in the community. Our concept of influence departs from Kitts' model in that agents have global influence rather than only local social influence (i.e., social weight). We see an agent's importance as a critical variable in pushing agent choices in communities studied. For this function, the average taken of all the agents excludes i. For future iterations of this model, and as better data emerge, an agent-specific weight value could be used to modify the significance of the importance variable for different agents evaluating influence compliance. After an agent applies the functions discussed (1-6), social weight of i with j is updated.
Weight Adjustment
The basic function for this weight adjustment can be defined as:
where the change of weight (δW) of i with j evolve using the previous tick's weight ( w ij ). Here, we again depart from Kitts' model in that our agents consider propensity to choose measured relative to j's choice, approval of j based on affective dependence, previous social weight with j, and propensity to approve measured relative to the approval of other agents (k) to j considered as the four factors that evolve the social weight between i and j. In addition to previously defined inputs, one of the subfunctions called is the propensity to approve (PA) of another agent in the social network.
Propensity to Approve
Propensity to approve is defined as:
where AB is approval bias and IA is influence approval of the i and j link. Structured similarly to the propensity to comply function, this function determines the likelihood i will approve of j.
Approval Bias
Approval bias can be expressed as:
which determines the change (δ) from the previous interval's approval bias of i and j, with AS representing approval satisfaction. Values greater than 0 indicate a greater bias to approval of j, while values less than 0 represent a bias to disapprove. The previous step's approval bias, similar to the compliance bias function (3), is used as input for the linear impact function defined earlier (5). This allows previous experience to affect current perceptions.
Approval Satisfaction
Approval satisfaction can be defined as:
with the effective dependence (D) of i, in a similar manner to (4), again used. Agents find values above 0 to be satisfying, whiles values less than 0 are not satisfying. As with choice satisfaction, agents consider group benefit and individual approval in determining their satisfaction. Similar to compliance satisfaction, approval satisfaction values less than -1 and greater than 1 are made to be -1 and 1 respectively because these values represent the extremes of how much an agent is dissatisfied or satisfied in approving of another agent.
Approval by Peers
Approval by peers, as called in (10), can be defined as:
A.13
A.14 A.15
A.16 with the function valuing j's approval of i as well as i's weight with j.
Influence Approval
The last relevant function in determining the change of weight in the i-j link is influence approval (IA), which can be defined as:
with all the variables applied defined previously. Similar to influence compliance, importance ( I) and social weight ( w) allow i to consider local and global factors of k in addition to k's approval of j.
Approval
After social weight has been updated, the next method sets whether i approves of j by taking the result of PA ij. Values greater than 0.2 automatically result in the i-j link having approval (i.e., value of 1), while values less than -0.2 show disapproval (-1). In all other cases, the values are evaluated stochastically via the rule:
where a random value (r) from a uniform distribution (U) between -1 to 1 is evaluated against the PA ij value (x). This allows strong negative or positive results to be negative or positive respectively. Other values, however, are more ambiguous and are, therefore, evaluated stochastically.
Compliance Decision
After all agents have finished updating their new weight values and determined whether they approve or reject another agent ( j), agents update their compliance decision using the result of PC i . All α-agents retain a response of 1 (i.e. comply), while other agent types with values less or greater than -0.2 or 0.2 respectively result in a deterministic answer in a similar manner to PA ij . Results between -0.2 and 0.2 are determined stochastically using the rule in (13).
Appendix B
Data listed below show scenario metrics including scenarios compared to each other, the variables tested, the W and p-value quantities using Wilcoxen signedrank tests, standard deviation (s.d.), and mean. Wilcoxen signed-rank tests were used to check statistical significance between the compliance distributions compared in scenarios. The p-values listed display results to the nearest 1/100 th value. Each scenario was executed 1000 times. Standard deviation and mean reflect results from aggregate simulation runs in scenarios. Data presented as ratios (e.g., 7/3) represent the alpha (i.e., 7) and beta (i.e., 3) inputs used for a beta distribution. 
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